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Chester nova scotia real estate

The south shore, known as the lighthouse route for all the lighthouses that are still standing in their seats, is the end of the road. Experience its way of life and be amazed by the diversity, beauty and peace of its coastal landscape. The traditions of the south shore are shaped by the sea. Further south from
Peggy's Cove to Kejimkujik Seaside Adjunct, the beaches offer countless outdoor adventures, including sea canoeing, sailing, surfing and diving. Look at the seal sun on flat ocean rocks. Bluenose II is an example of Nova Scotia's maritime traditions. Nova Scotia has miles of stunning beaches, a rugged
coastline, pounding surfing, quiet bream and protected entrances, and has something to offer all buyers. It is not unusual to find property so secluded that no other building or person can be seen anywhere. You can expect fishing boats, pier, decent fish cabins, sailboats and all the characteristics of
coastal living. For great canoeing and hiking, explore Kejimkujik National Park and the national historical area. Cape Breton's Cabot Trail is another jewel and don't forget our stunning country markets in Lunenburg, Chester, Hubbards, Liverpool and Bridgewater For centuries, the beauty of the South
Shore has inspired artists, writers and musicians coming to various festivals. Numerous festivals and theatres bring to life colourful characters, stories and music that capture the spirit of this dynamic coastal region. Combine these artists with master chefs preparing the province's finest culinary offerings
for a truly memorable South Shore experience. And if you want to explore other beautiful cities of Nova Scotia, there is more to see in its diverse areas and landscapes. In Lunenburg, there is much to look like from the Galleries, music, art and music schools. You'll be enchanted by the Blue Rocks and
Stonehurst. If you're interested in this area - watch this video of Nova Scotia and read what makes Nova Scotia so special! And see here - Apartments for SaleLuxury Real Estate For Home BuyersFor SellersFor HomeownersPress Releases BlogReal Real estate agents &amp; TeamsReal Real estate
agenciesHow it worksBuyer WarrantyBuyer SurveySeller SurveyPrivacy PolicySitemapTerms &amp; ConditionsFraud Alerts© Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All rights reserved. Coldwell Banker®, coldwell banker logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® and Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo are
registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each office is independently owned and operated. Trademarks REALTOR®, REALTORS® and REALTOR® logo are controlled by the Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) and identify real estate professionals who are members
of the CREA. currency information provided by the Commission. Data deemed reliable that is not guaranteed. Sponsored ads: Ads: Price Beds Bath Sqft $239.900 More information Park-like setting with mature deciduous trees and flowering shreds. Large, flat 1.24 hectares per ton and a solid 3 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath bungalow with an addition to the main floor family room and an unfinished walkout in the basement. This approximately 1964 home is solidly built and has the potential to be a modern, bright home on a beautiful plot close to amenities. Located on the edge of Chester in a residential area.
Walking distance to schools and grocery store. Enjoy everything Chester has to offer yacht club, curling, golf, sailing, live theatre, shops and restaurants. Located close to chester connection trail for hiking and cycling. (id:1945). This 3-bedroom residential building is located in the Chester area of Chester
for $529,500 Additional information smack dab in the middle of Chester Village sits this exceptionally charming Coach House studio space with garage just a 5 minute walk from the village centre, yacht club and two marinas. The studio is an open concept with a 3-part bathtub. This rare offering includes
two large sunny plots with more than 36,000 square feet of easy to build on land. Coach House studio needs some repairs, but is solid though - a great starting point to eventually add and develop the Chester home you've always wanted, and another installment to develop privacy or addition. Each batch
is about 135 x 135 square meters and 25 foot tailbacks. A well has already been drilled on the plot, and homes in this part of the village are being exposed by municipal sewers. The zoning is Estate Residential. If you are looking for an elbow room with privacy but no sacrifices centrally located, this is the
place for you. (id:1945) $1,850,000 For more information about the stunning custom-made, four-season 5,200 square meter home, plus a charming 1,900 square meters. Separate garage with art studio/extra guest suite above. This elevated 4 bedroom, 4-bathroom home has breathtaking views of the
sea and surrounding pastures. It has high ceilings with exposed beams. Suffocated by natural light and airy space, it has slate and wooden floors and two wood-heated open-air backs. The kitchen overlooks the bay, has granite counters and leads to a bright sun room/dining room and then a spacious
terrace in the garden. On the lower level there is a walkout to the garden, an open concept game room, a full-size snooker table and another dining area. Upstairs, a master bedroom wakes up looking at this stunning view. The garden below has a lovely four-season guest house. Includes a 1/4 share
launcher at Chesters Back Harbour. Live in the country but within walking distance of Chester Village and close to the Chester Connection walking/cycling route. Chester has a lot to see and and offers sailing, golf, restaurants, live theatre, swimming and curling. Only 45 minutes away 20 minutes to
Mahone Bay and 30 minutes to Lunenburg. (id:1945). This 4-bedroom residential building is located in the Chester area of Chester for $695,000 For more information about CHESTNUT COTTAGE: Around 1842, Chestnut Cottage is a beautiful setting on King Street, two blocks from Chester's scegriced
foreport. Short walk just around the corner and down the hill to Arts Centre, Chester's and Kiwi cafes, Foscle restaurant, Chester Playhouse one way, Lordly Park/Playground the other, along with Yacht Club, Lido Pool and Freda's Beach. Upgrading a little, this would be a wonderful family home. A bright
living room with a wood-heated fireplace opens into the dining room. Conveniently located outside the kitchen, the pantry/laundry area is appreciated. Around 1989, a new kitchen/family room with cathedral ceilings and an electric fireplace was padded. This is where family and friends gather. A study with
a built-in wall, right next to the front door, would be a lovely place to work from home, popular these days. If necessary, a comfortable sewing/project/hobby room, another office or home school area could be made from the room next to the study. Upstairs there are four spacious bedrooms and two full
bathtubs. A surprise on the back stairs is very useful. The lower level includes another full bath, storage space and a game/media room with a separate entrance. On the weather-stoned walls, two sides have intertwining brick paths, a driveway and terrace, and a deck. Enjoy peaceful walks through the
tree-lined streets and take everything our beautiful little village has to offer, seaside 401f club, skating/hockev/curling complex, tennis, community gardens, full-service harbours and more, nova Scotia's prestigious South Bank, on the Bluenonne coast, less than 50 minutes from Halifax (id:1945). This 4-
bedroom residential building is located in the Chester area of Chester for $2,250,000 More information This home is designed for the family to entertain and enjoys stunning, western, ocean views of the Mahone Bay Islands. The 120-ine pier across the street provides a sheltered place for the boat. The
open concept/kitchen/dining area is open to these stunning sea views and changing marine activities throughout the season. The window wall of a large room invites a lot of natural light. The new kitchen has an island, two ovens, plenty of granite counters, storage space and a breakfast area that leads to
a 460 sqm sea view deck. The dining room, bedroom (currently used as a study) and full bath complete the main floor. On the second level there is a guest room with a private bathroom, and a spacious bedroom wth ensuite and a 140 square meter deck. The lower level offers a huge
family/media/exercise room, laundry area, full bath, two bedrooms, and includes shreds blooming in the forecourt and perennial perennial A welcome surprise is the 800 sqm garden house with lots of windows, tiled floors and a full bathtub that would make for a lovely bright studio/study/home office or
games room. There is a sheltered brick yard locked in each other, leading to a double garage. Close to Parade Square, Chester Yacht Club, Lido pool and just around the corner from Chester Playhouse, Arts Centre and local restaurants/shops/cafes, and the whole village of Chester has to offer including
a seaside golf course, tennis club, ice hockey/skating/curling complex and more. An hour from Stanfield International Airport. (id:1945). This 4-bedroom residential building, located in the Chester area of Chester for $2,200,000 for more information in a beautiful, winding lane under a canopy of mature
trees, 1,000' beach, 6.7 acres with panoramic views of Chandler's Cove along with the islands and lining the precious coastline of Chester Golf Club, the peaceful surroundings of this inviting home are simply stunning. Imagine sitting on your veranda or 131's pier, admiring your colourful gardens with the
Atlantic Ocean as a backfall or tinkering with your nearby boat. It's not going to get any better! The home, with its wide plank floors, overlooks the sea or golf course from all rooms. The open, timeless design includes a kitchen/dining/living area with handmade beams, brick wood-heated fireplace; and nice
window seats, opens to the seaside, spacious, covered, 520 m² veranda. The comfort of the master on the main floor, with its private bathroom, and the laundry, which is just a few steps away, is appreciated. Upstairs there are three bright bedrooms, another full bath and lots of creative storage space.



Putter in the garden, comb your own private beach, take a dip from your pier or just sit and watch the wildlife. Hayseeds Landing is its own special place. The location is very private but only a short drive or bike ride from the village of Chester, which offers a Yacht Club with the best sailing on the east
coast, Playhouse, Arts Centre, Tennis Club, skating/curling/ice hockey complex and more on Nova Scotia's picturesque South Bank, on the Bluenose coast, less than an hour from Halifax. (id:1945). This 4-bedroom residential building, located in the Chester area of Chester for $350,000 more information
about chester's Back Harbour waterfront plot: a 100' beachfront area in Chester's sheltered Back Harbour, this 9,000 sqm empty lot is just the place to build your new home. Place your new home with beautiful harbour and neighborhood views. The plot rises on a gentle slope to the shoreline. If a larger lot
suits you, this feature is also offered as one large plot, 18,000 square meters and 200' beach. Located nearby The Bridge of Old Stone, at the end of Victoria Street, this property is within walking distance of everything the seaside village of Chester has to Yacht Club, Playhouse, Day Care, Tennis Club,
Arts Center, coastal golf course, ice hockey/curling/skating complex, Lido pool and more, 50 minutes from Halifax on Nova Scotia's prestigious scellase South Bank, on the Bluenose coast. Come for a walk on the promenades of our village, squirming along our two beautiful harbours, front and back, and
enjoy our peaceful village life. (id:1945) $650,000 For more information about Waterfront Lot Chester's Back Harbour: With the 200' beach in Chester's sheltered Back Harbour, this 18,000 square meter, empty lot is just the place to build a new home. There are a few options on where to place your new
home in a beautiful harbour and neighborhood view. The plot rises on a gentle slope to the shoreline. If a smaller plot fits your mind, this property is also offered as two separate plots, both 9000 square meters and 100' beach. This property is located close to the historic Old Stone Bridge, at the end of
Victoria Street, within walking distance of everything chester's seaside village has to offer, yacht club, Playhouse, Day Care, Tennis Club, Art Centre, coastal golf course, ice hockey/curling/skating complex, Lido swimming pool and more, 50 minutes from Halifax on Nova Scotia's prestigious scellase
South Bank, Bluenos Coast. Come for a walk on the promenades of our village, squirming along our two beautiful harbours, front and back, and enjoy our peaceful village life. (id:1945) $350,000 More information about Waterfront Lot Chester's Back Harbour: With the 100' beach chester's sheltered Back
Harbour, this 9,000 square meter, empty lot is just the place to build a new home. Place your new home with beautiful harbour and neighborhood views. The plot rises on a gentle slope to the shoreline. If a larger lot suits you, this feature is also offered as one large plot, 18,000 square meters and 200'
beach. This property is located close to the historic Old Stone Bridge, at the end of Victoria Street, within walking distance of everything chester's seaside village has to offer, yacht club, Playhouse, Day Care, Tennis Club, Art Centre, coastal golf course, ice hockey/curling/skating complex, Lido swimming
pool and more, 50 minutes from Halifax on Nova Scotia's prestigious scellase South Bank, Bluenos Coast. Come for a walk on the promenades of our village, squirming along our two beautiful harbours, front and back, and enjoy our peaceful village life. (id:1945) $800,000 More information escape your
life! That early retirement or work in the world on your computer.... Chester! This home of the past generation was completely upgraded to code in the '80s. Highly recognized B&amp;amp;D B- The Tall Ship's Inn / The Swedish Inn in the '30s. Three large suites full of character with a private bathtub; +2
more bedrooms. Spacious lobby, lovely staircase and welcoming fireplace. Lobby flows into charming living rm with mantled mantled built on a bookshelf topped with a merciful window seat overlooking King's St. Sloping for the world-famous Chester Yacht Club! The next one is a great nest, perfect for
reading that good book in the window seat. This beautiful home boasts natural light with original French glass doors, a bull's eye edge, pine broads. The bespeed dining area overlooks a large manor-edge lawn highlighted by a magnolia tree. Last and best, real country kitchen with some original
cupboards, interesting doors... windows and another window seat! + maid's bedroom outside the kitchen. There is an unfinished garage which is excellent for your workshop or meeting area! Chester By The Sea magic! (id:1945). This 6 bedroom apartment for sale is located in Chester area of Chester
$800,000 For more information about escape your life! That early retirement or work in the world on your computer.... Chester! This home of the past generation was completely upgraded to code in the '80s. Highly recognized B&amp;amp;D B- The Tall Ship's Inn / The Swedish Inn in the '30s. Three large
suites full of character with a private bathtub; +2 more bedrooms. Spacious lobby with lovely staircase and welcoming fireplace. The lobby flows into a charming living rm with a mantled fireplace built on a bookshelf, topped with a gracious window seat overlooking King's St. Sloping for the world-famous
Chester Yacht Club! The next one is a great nest, perfect for reading that good book in the window seat. This beautiful home boasts natural light with original French glass doors, a bull's eye edge, pine broads. The bespeed dining area overlooks a large manor-edge lawn highlighted by a magnolia tree.
Last and best, real country kitchen with some original cupboards, interesting doors... windows and another window seat! + maid's bedroom outside the kitchen. There is an unfinished garage which is excellent for your workshop or meeting area! Chester By The Sea magic! (id:1945) $756,000 For more
information about Woodroofe House ~ Around 1780, this beloved Cape is one of the village's earliest homes, and it now boasts a shiny new canal heat pump. For years it was the home and office of a family doctor, and in his honour he has been gently known as the Woodroofe House! Right in the heart of
the village the location couldn't be better! The master of the main floor adds to the comfort of one-level living. Traditional features include the original Dutch oven fireplace, a stunning corner cabinet, more than 100 years old Hemlock/painted floors and nail-foot pools. The inviting floor plan, which is
excellent for several generations to enjoy, includes a second level with three bedrooms, all with built-in ones, as well as a full bath. Surprise swarm above, currently used as a training ground, is bright and cheerful, would make a lovely place to work from home, popular these days, days, Maybe a family
room or a project room. There is also a full bathtub in the loft. The sheltered courtyard opens from the study rooms together with the master and is a wonderful, private place. The easy-to-manage, landscaped courtyard makes this an attractive year-round or seasonal property. The connected single
garage is valued for all marine or sports equipment. Improvements include some new windows, insulation, Corian counters, stainless appliances, unfinished floors, cedar ceiling, locked brick driveway and more... A few steps from Chester's Front Harbour and around the corner from yacht club, Playhouse,
Arts Centre and all the interesting shops and cafes in the seaside village of Chester. Day care, our health centre, coastal golf course, skating/ice hockey/curling complex, Tennis Club and more, all less than 50 minutes from Halifax on nova Scotia's prestigiied South Bank, on the Bluenose coast. (id:1945).
This 4-bedroom residential building, located in the Chester area of Chester for $1,150,000 additional information on the 95' beachfront at the sheltered Chandlers Cove, overlooking the Meisners and Mark Islands along with the Tancookie are just enchanting! At the end of a lightly used village road, in a
beautiful area, this home offers one level of living with an open concept living/dining/kitchen area, great for family time or entertaining guests. There are three bedrooms, each with a private bathroom. Many appreciate the accessible custom shower and wheelchair ramp. The third bedroom is located as an
annex to the house, outside the front deck, which can be a home office/study or project area. It has a private, separate entrance at the end of the house, which makes it an attractive erean to work from home, popular these days. The striking water views from all the main rooms are a huge draw, especially
the sunroom, which opens to a spacious deck. The flat yard, just under an acre, includes mature shreds and traditional Chester roses, as well as a circular driveway. Seafarers and others will love the storage space, ideally located along the driveway. Chandlers Cove is an easy walk to the village and
around the corner from the picturesque seaside golf club, as well as the skating/curling/ice hockey complex, tennis club and day care. Full-service ports are just minutes away. Chester offers our health centre, Playhouses Arts Centre, Yacht Club, playground, cafes and restaurants, as well as much more
on Nova Scotia's prestigiied South Bank, bluenose coast, less than 60 minutes from Halifax and 30 minutes from Bridgewater. (id:1945). This 3 bedroom residential for sale is located in chester area chester $53,000 For more information within walking distance of shops and services in Chester. Beautiful
seaside community with well-known yacht club, golf course, curling club, theatre and restaurants. It's a way of life you can't beat! (id:1945) (id:1945) (id:1945)
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